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Spring Grove celebrates the bicentenary
Dianne Enger Snell
Auburn, Wash.

The small progressive community of
Spring Grove, Minnesota will host a bicentenary celebration on October 18 and
19 in honor of the 1814 signing of the
Norwegian Constitution at Eidsvoll.
Events will include the dedication
of the Enger Memorial Garden at the Giants of the Earth Heritage Center, and the
unveiling of a bronze statue in honor of
beloved Norwegian painter and teacher
Sigmund Årseth, 1936-2012, along with
an art exhibit featuring works by him and
a number of his students.
Giants of the Earth Heritage Center
is housed in the historic Ballard House at
163 West Main Street. “Giants” was incorporated in 2009 as a non-profit educational institution, dedicated to honoring,
preserving, and interpreting the heritage
of the immigrants who settled at Spring

Grove’s Norwegian Ridge, cited as
Minnesota’s first Norwegian immigrant settlement.
The weekend festivities begin
at 2:30 p.m. at the Cinema on Main
Street, followed at 3:00 p.m. by a
ribbon-cutting at the Enger Garden
by Enger descendant Irene Navarre,
and a garden tour led by designer
Steve Kemp. Peder and Aase Enger
were early Spring Grove pioneers
from Eggedal, Norway.
At 3:30 p.m. the life-sized
bronze sculpture of Årseth will be
unveiled and introduced by sculptor
Craig Bergsgaard, followed by an
exhibit of art by Årseth’s students.
Entertainment will feature the
Thankful Brass on the deck at 5:45
p.m., followed by a bicentenary celebration dinner and auction includ-

See > giants, page 16

Photo: Dianne Enger Snell
One of the murals on the deck at the Giants of the Earth Center in Spring Grove, Minn.
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A Viking ship sails the Potomac
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

Favorable winds. A clear blue sky
with a few puffy white clouds. No humidity. A perfect day for a cruise on the
Potomac in a Viking ship!
With twenty fearless mariners on
board, Sae Hrafn (the Sea Raven) set sail
from Avenue, Maryland, at noon on September 20, and returned around 5:00 p.m.
Sae Hrafn is a 39-foot wooden replica of a 10th-century Viking Long Ship,
and belongs to The Longship Company.
Henry Hansen, a long-time member of
both The Longship Company and the
Sons of Norway, organized the cruise for

members of the D.C. Sons of Norway lodge.
Before the departure, Leonard Leshuk,
a captain of the Longship Company, provided a briefing on rules to follow and how to
row the ship. The ship has twelve oars, six
on each side. The rowing assignments were
divided into three watches with two watches
rowing at a time while the other rested.
Marie Hansen acknowledges that rowing this heavy boat was not easy. She also
concedes that the participants were not
“overly fit” and they, therefore, rowed slowly with short strokes. They moved at a speed
of one to two knots at the most. Fortunately,
the Long Ship was accompanied by an escort
boat with a motor that pushed the ship for
part of the voyage. This boat is appropriately

called a “push boat.” (You will,
of course, not read in any history
books about Viking push boats.)
Part of the time the ship was
sailing into a headwind. According to Marie, this added some excitement to their adventure. She
noted that sometimes it was “windy
enough to stir up a little chop so
that when the boat got up speed
you got bounced around and those
close to the sides got splashed a
bit.” She added that “the wooden
boat behaved as it was designed—
to be flexible in these conditions.

See > sae hrafn, page 13

Background: Mural by Sallie DeReus in honor of her teacher Sigmund Årseth, photo by Dianne Enger Snell
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Nyheter
Thorvald Stoltenberg gjør comeback

Thorvald Stoltenberg (83) er en av
flere navn på listen over Oslo Ap sine
nominerte for neste års kommunevalg.
Stoltenberg er eldstemann på lista.
Den tidligere utenriksministeren sier
til NRK at han elsker valgkamp, og at
han er klar for å kjempe for at Arbeiderpartiet kan overta makten i hovedstaden. — Enten du driver i FN eller
i bydelsutvalget er det mennesker det
handler om. Det er derfor man er med,
sier veteranen som altså ønsker seg et
politisk comeback. Tre av kandidatene er 17 år, 21 stykker er under 30
og ni er over 60 år. Blant kandidatene
er idrettsleder Frode Kyvåg, tidligere
byråd Gro Balas og eks-kulturminister
Turid Birkeland. Videre består listen
av lokalpolitiker Nadeem Butt, tidligere byrådsleder Rune Gerhardsen, Oslo
AUF-leder Didrik Andre Beck, bystyremedlem Prableen Kaur og journalist og forfatter Veslemøy Kjendsli.
(VG)

Klatrer falt 20 meter i Lærdal

En mann i slutten av 20-årene falt
fredag kveld omkring 20 meter på
en klatretur i Lærdal i Sogn sammen
med to andre. Mannen er i live, men
tilstanden er ikke kjent. Gruppen var
på tur i fjellet i Lærdal da mannen i
slutten av 20-årene falt, melder TV 2.
Politiet fikk melding om ulykken like
etter klokka 17. — Mannen falt cirka
20 meter ned en veldig bratt skråning.
De to andre skal ha kommet seg ned
til ham. Mannen er i live, men vi vet
ingenting om tilstanden hans, sier redningsleder Jan Lillebø ved Hovedredningssentralen til kanalen. Et SeaKing
redningshelikopter er sendt til Ljøsendalen, der ulykken skjedde, ifølge
Bergens Tidende. — Skadeomfanget
er ukjent, men vi ønsker å få ham ut
så fort som mulig, sier operasjonsleder
Ketil Drange i Sogn og Fjordane politidistrikt.
(Aftenposten)

Vil ha egne aldershjem for
innvandrere

Linda Alzaghari i tankesmia Minotenk
tar til orde for egne eldresentre for
ulike innvandrergrupper i de store byene. I et intervju med avisa Vårt Land
trekker Alzaghari fram Jødisk bo- og
seniorsenter for eldre jøder i Oslo som
eksempel. På slike eldresentre kan flere
få den tilpassede omsorgen de trenger,
mener hun. — Jeg tror nok særlig at
politikere med innvandrerbakgrunn
kommer til å ta tak i det. De står oppi
det og ser at de ikke får det til å fungere, sier Alzaghari, som er leder i Minotenk. Tall fra Statistisk sentralbyrå
viser at gruppen innvandrere over 80
år vil mer enn firedobles de neste 20
årene. Eldre fra Bosnia, Vietnam, Iran
og Polen vil utgjøre de største gruppene. Hun får støtte av overlege og
daglig leder for Verdighetssenteret i
Bergen, Stein Husebø. — For de eldre
er det å få holde på sin egen kultur og
religion livsviktig, for å uttrykke det
forsiktig. Mennesker går til grunne om
de ikke blir møtt med forståelse, sier
han til avisa.
(VG)
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Fortsetter med byutvikling, men ikke OL
Byrådsleder i Oslo Stian
Berger Røsland lover
likevel å bygge nye anlegg for idretten i Oslo
NRK
Kort tid etter at de ble klart at Høyres
gruppemøte knuser OL-drømmen for Oslo,
bekreftet byrådslederen at kommunen kommer til å trekke søknaden.
— Jeg hadde selvfølgelig håpet på et annet resultat i kveld, og er selvfølgelig skuffet, sier Røsland, som mener arbeidet med
Oslos OL-søknad har vært en prosess i «oppoverbakke».
— I etterpåklokskap så kan man si at en
Oslo-avstemning om OL ikke nødvendigvis bidro til en nasjonal forankring som vi
kunne ha ønsket oss. Vi har ikke på en god
nok måte klart å fortelle hva vi kunne få ut av
dette, fortsetter han.
Ifølge byrådslederen ønsker kommunen
likevel å gjennomføre planene for å utvikle
byen fram mot 2022 og etterpå. Blant planene er utvikling av en rekke idrettsanlegg
på blant annet Kjelsrud, Økern, Ulven og
Stubberud.
— Mitt utgangspunkt er at planene for
samferdselsprosjekter, byutviklingstiltak og
idrettsanlegg som er blitt utviklet gjennom
Oslo2022-prosessen, skal realiseres. Med et
OL ville alt ha vært ferdig til 2022, men nå
vil noe ta litt lengre tid, sier Røsland.
Oslo kommune har brukt 110 millioner

350 nye
politistillinger
Statsminister Erna Solberg
og justisminister Anders Andundsen ønsker å opprette
350 nye politistillinger
Aftenposten
— Dette er veldig stor satsing som bidrar til at politikraften i Norge kommer til å
bli betydelig bedre neste år, sier statsminister Erna Solberg til TV 2.
Sammen med justisministeren kom hun
torsdag kveld med den første lekkasjen fra
neste års statsbudsjett: 165 millioner kroner
skal brukes til å opprette 350 nye politistillinger.
— Det er rett og slett for få politifolk i
Norge, sier Solberg om avgjørelsen.
Økningen øker antallet politibetjenter
per 1,000 inbyggere med 0.1, fra 1.7 til 1.8.
Justisministeren mener det er en helt nødvendig bevilgning for å oppnå regjeringens
målsetning om en dekning på 2 tjenestekvinner og -menn per 1,000 inbyggere i løpet av
2020.
Han lover at de nye stillingene vil føre
til et mer synlig og tilstedeværende politi.
Leder i Politiets Fellesforbund, Sigve
Bolstad, sier han gleder seg over ønsket om
å satse på norsk politi og mener nyheten er
godt nytt for publikum. Han understreker
dog at dagens lekkede beløp kun dekker
halvårsvirkninger og vil omfatte politistudentene som uteksamineres i 2015.
English Synopsis: Erna Solberg and Anders Andundsen hope to improve the police force with 165
million kroner and 350 new police-officer positions.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
I tillegg til Bislett stadion, vil Byrådsleder fremdeles bygge et nytt idrettsanlegg i Oslo.

kroner på arbeidet med OL-søknaden. I tillegg er det blitt brukt 75 millioner kroner på
utrednings- og planarbeid knyttet til idrettsanlegg, infrastruktur og andre byutviklingstiltak i hovedstaden.
— Byrådet vil nå avvikle den utadrettede virksomheten i Oslo2022-etaten, mens
arbeidet mot tilbydere og leverandører skal
videreføres i en annen organisering enn i
dag. Dette vil vi komme nærmere tilbake til,
sier Røsland.
Idrettspresident Børre Rognlien sier han
tar til etterretning at Høyres stortingsgruppe
har bestemt seg for å ikke anbefale OL.

— Vi er enige om at det dermed er urealistisk å fortsette søknadsprosessen når begge
regjeringspartiene sier de ikke er villige til å
gjennomføre dette, sier Rognlien.
Han understreker at han synes Høyre har
gjennomført en seriøs prosess, men sier samtidig at «norsk idrett virkelig hadde trengt»
et OL, blant annet på grunn av mobiliseringen av frivillighet som et slikt storarrangement hadde skapt.
English Synopsis: Oslo’s City Council Leader will
continue with his plans to develop Oslo, despite the
government’s decision not to host the 2022 Olympics.

Naturvernerne jubler
Gasskraftanlegget på
Kårstø legges ned, og
Naturvernforbundet
gleder seg
NRK
Da gassanlegget ble startet opp i 2007,
var det til tross for høylytte protester fra flere
miljøorganisasjoner. Naturvernforbundet tar
nå driftsstansen som en seier.
— Dette er en stor og gledelig nyhet! En
av de største miljøkampene på nittitallet ble i
dag kronet med seier, sier Lars Haltbrekken,
leder i Naturvernforbundet.
Han betegner Kårstø-opprettelsen som
det store miljøslaget på 90-tallet.
— Denne saken førte i sin tid til at
3,000 personer sa seg villige til å begå sivil
ulydighet, biskoper støttet oss og Bondevik
måtte gå av som statsminister fordi Ap og H
ville bygge gasskraftverk. At det nå legges
ned, er gode nyheter, sier han.
Gasskraftverket på Kårstø legges ned på
grunn av vedvarende lav driftsutnyttelse. Ifølge selskapet fører dagens driftsmodus til at
eierne taper nær 100 millioner kroner årlig.
— Nå har heldigvis ikke gasskraftverket
vært noe særlig i drift etter at det ble bygget,
så det har vist seg å være en gigantisk feilinvestering. Heldigvis har det vært tilnærmet
CO2-fritt, sier Haltbrekken.
— Vi har egentlig ventet på at dette
kommer til å skje. Det har knapt nok vært
brukt, og pengene har rent ut. Hadde de hørt
på oss tidligere kunne de ha spart seg for
mange hundre millioner kroner, sier han.
Natur og Ungdom feirer også dagens
nyheter.

Foto: Jarvin / Wikimedia Commons
Gasskraftanlegget på Kårstø skal legges ned.

— Dette er en gledens dag. Det viser
at forurensende gasskraftverk ikke har noen
fremtid i Norge. Vi har krevd lenge at det
legges ned, så dette er definitivt en miljøseier, sier leder Arnstein Vestre.
Ifølge han hadde gasskraftanlegget på
Kårstø forurenset like mye som 460,000 biler dersom det hadde vært i full drift. Det har
det aldri vært.
Også Miljøstiftelsen ZERO jubler.
— Gasskraftverket legges ned fordi klimapolitikken virker. Utbygging av fornybar
energi gjør fossil energi ulønnsom. Regjeringen må i statsbudsjettet som presenteres
neste uke øke ambisjonene for fornybar energi i Norge, sier Kari Elisabeth Kaski, nestleder i ZERO.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Society for the
Conservation of Nature is celebrating as the gas processing plant in Kårstø shuts down.
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Ukraine feels support of the
international community
Liudmyla Denisova, Minister of Social Policy, talks about
policy changes and the challenges facing Ukraine
Marit Fosse

Geneva, Switzerland
Since its independence in
1991, Ukraine has been slowly but
confidently striding toward the European club of young democracies,
following its desire to have its own
future apart from Russia. It was
never easy to overcome the “postsoviet empire gravity wave” emitted by a Moscow unhappy to see
its former satellites going to the
Euro-Atlantic partners westward
of Moscow. Russia’s intention to
restrain and curb Ukraine is on the
point of absurdity, bringing international trade sanctions, human
tragedy, terrorism, and economic
clinch to its own population.
Ukrainians are suffering now
from a complicated social and
economic situation, urgently needing in-depth social protection for
internally displaced persons from
the Crimea and areas of anti-
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This week in brief
Stoltenberg’s first day at as NATO chief

Jens Stoltenberg had his first day as Secretary General of NATO last
week, and started out by criticizing Russia for their involvement in
the Ukraine. “All European countries have the right to choose their
own course,” Stoltenberg told the press.
When asked if NATO will enter talks with Russia’s president
Vladimir Putin, he said that NATO wishes to achieve a constructive
relationship with Russia, but that the prerequisites for such a relationship are currently not present.
Some of the first areas Stoltenberg will visit in his new job are
the Eastern and Southern parts of NATO’s alliance. He expressed
that he wants to observe the situation on the ground, and in the next
few days he will travel to both Poland and Turkey.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Norwegians hesitant to use public transit

Photo courtesy of Marit Fosse
Minister of Social Policy Liudmyla Denisova hears the concerns of patients and
families.

terrorist operation. The burden of
social care was never an easy mission to accomplish; it demands the
professional skills and political
and human courage of the Minister, who dared to take personal

responsibility for social policy in
Ukraine. Now there is a good opportunity to get a first-hand view
of the Minister of social policy of

Unless the population outgrows its resistance towards using public transit, several large cities will have major traffic problems in a
few years. The majority of people who live in or close to cities do
not consider bus, train, or other types of public transit as a form of
transportation.
“More than 50 percent in city areas say that they never use
public transit, or less than once a month. This is the result from
surveys we have administered in Kristiansand, Stavanger, Ålesund,
and Tromsø,” says Ingunn Opheim Ellis in Urbanet Analyse.

See > transit, page 7

Norway is the best country in the world for seniors

Looking to retire? Norway is now at the top of the list that
measures life quality for seniors in 96 countries. HelpAge International measures the social and economical welfare of people over
60 years old. Their latest report shows that Norway is at the top of

See > ukraine, page 10

Casey Kasem burial fight

See > seniors, page 7

Norwegian words in English: Lemming

The bizarre story of where the late US radio star’s body is
to be laid to rest currently involves a funeral home in Oslo
Michael Sandelson
The Foreigner

American Top 40 program
host Casey Kasem and the voice
of Shaggy in the Scooby-Doo cartoons passed away on June 15 this
year in Washington State’s Gig
Harbor. He was 82 years old.
His second wife, actress Jean
Kasem, to whom he was married
for 34 years and with whom he had
a daughter, had moved the ill radio
star there. This contravened a court
order remanding his care to daughter Kerri.
Kerri and her siblings Julie
and Mike were born to Kasem and
his first wife Linda Myers. The
three siblings have been engaged
in a long and protracted legal battle
with Jean since their father’s death.
They claim she forbid them to see
their father in the months before he
died.
A restraining order was granted subsequent to his passing, pre-

«

Photo: Alan Light /
Wikimedia Commons
Casey Kasem at the 41st Emmy
Awards in 1989.

venting Kasem’s second wife cremating his body until an autopsy
had been performed. However, his
body was missing when the order
was delivered to the funeral home.
It was reported that Jean Kasem had moved his remains to a funeral home in Montreal, Canada.

»

There are no foreign
lands. It is the traveler
only who is foreign.
– Robert Louis Stevenson

She had also allegedly not told the
family where the body was to be
laid to rest.
The late Kasem’s brother,
Mouner, told British publication
The Daily Mail that he found it “a
sick joke from a sick woman.”
Events then took a new turn in
August. According to ABC 7 Eyewitness News, widow Jean Kasem
ostensibly wished to move her late
husband’s body to Oslo. An autopsy had not been performed at that
time.
Danny Deraney, a spokesperson for Kerri Kasem, told Norwegian tabloid VG “We don’t know
why Jean wants to do this.
“That’s been the big question
throughout this drama. The Kasem
children have no comment at this
time, and are letting the authorities
handle the situation.”
News agency The Associated
Press reported that a lawyer for

See > kasem, page 6

theforeigner.no is one of the top sources
for English-language news and features
from Norway. Subscriptions start at NOK
49 per month (approx. $8)

M. Michael Brady
The Foreigner

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
“Lemmings in Migration,” illustration
from Popular Science Monthly in 1877.

The word lemming comes from the older Norwegian lemende,
which in turn comes from the Old Norse lómundr of unknown origin. Lemming first appeared in English in 1607, in “The History of
Four-footed Beasts” by English cleric and author Edward Topsell
(1572-1625).
Author Topsell apparently was awed by lemmings, which are
sometimes seen in large numbers. His description was that “There
are certaine little Foure-footed beastes called Lemmar, or Lemmus,
which in tempestuous and rainy weather, do seeme to fall downe
from the cloudes.”
That description wasn’t original. The theory that lemmings fell
out of the sky in stormy weather had been put forth by geographer
Jacob Zeigler of Strasbourg in the 1530s. Of course, geographer
Zeigler was way off the mark in theorizing about the behavior of
an animal species. In the mid 18th century, Swedish botanist and
zoologist Carl Linnaeus conclusively proved lemmings to be just
another species of small rodent.
Nonetheless, oddball theories about lemmings persisted well
into the 20th century, such as the myth that they often committed
mass suicide. Lemmings are not suicidal. But the combination of
fluctuations in populations and their penchant to migrate in large
groups sometimes can be perilous.
These and other behavioral traits of the species have recently
been dealt with scientifically in an incisive Norwegian study published in 2002 by the Norwegian Academy of Sciences and Letters.
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Norwegian Investment Forum nurtures startups
October event prepares Norwegian companies to enter the challenging US market
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

The U.S. economy is again growing, and
with it grow new opportunities for Norwegian companies to capture clients, alliances,
and industrial or commercial partners. Studies show that Norwegian companies entering
the U.S. have at best a one out of 50 success
rate, and less than one in 100 deliver profitable returns within three years. It is therefore
important to identify a segment of the market
where the company can attain a unique competitive position. From there on, make a plan
including targeting buyers, sales strategies,
alliance opportunities, pricing, and marketing communication.
For the many entrepreneurs who dream
about making it to America, Venture Lab
recently started a partnership with Silicon
Valley-based Next Step to ensure better
preparations for companies who want to
take the next step to the U.S. market. Venture Lab was founded in 2000 and has helped
over 400 companies with market research,
business planning and development, and of
course the funding process.
One of their activities is the Norwegian
Investment Forum, taking place this October. This year the 30 most promising startups
will pitch their business cases for investors.

Photo: Mike / Flickr
Taking a business into a new market is hard; Norwegian Investment Forum aims to help.

They are from different segments, including ICT, Bio, Health, Energy, Oil and Gas,
and Clean Tech. Bill Reichard from Garage
Technology Venture in Silicon Valley points
out that the Forum is a great place to connect with entrepreneurs and investors from
around the Nordic region.
This year will offer keynote speeches on
future trends: who will fund the startups of
tomorrow, and an outlook on the risk capital

market. Among the speakers are serial entrepreneur Jonas Kjellberg from Skype. Since
the sale of Skype he has worked extensively
advising other startups as well as starting his
own business. The American-Israeli journalist and author Saul Singer will also be there.
He is co-writer of Start-up Nation, the story
of Israel’s Economic Miracle, a bestseller
that investigates Israel’s innovative prowess.
From San Francisco comes Allan Young, the

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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founder of one of the city’s largest incubators, Runway. He is trying to kill the idea
of the garage startup, which is a cherished
myth in Silicon Valley, idealizing the likes
of Jobs and Wozniak and Hewlett and Packard. Those were different days. Young is also
a founder of Call Socket, a next-generation
call center, and has also run a venture fund
that achieved three large IPOs.
The host is Anne Worsøe from Innovation Norway, who is just back from the Valley. She is the founder of Innovation House
in Palo Alto and founder of the TINC program for Norwegian tech startups. According to a Nordic venture capitalist, there is
a strong emergence of interesting startups
coming out of Norway. The Forum is bringing together and presenting a select group.
The event is generating some impressive
buzz. According to another venture capitalist this is the premium gathering in Norway,
a quality group of leading international and
local investors.
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

Business News & Notes
Oil fund spending limit up for negotiation
before next state budget

The Liberal Left Party and the Christian
Democrats may demand that the spending
limit for the oil fund is lowered to 3 percent
before they support government’s budget
proposal for 2015. How much of the nation’s
oil wealth that can be funneled straight into
the economy will be a hot topic in the negotiations on next year’s state budget. Both the
Liberal Left Party (Venstre) and the Christian Democrats (KrF) want the limit to be
lowered from today’s maximum of 4 percent
down to 3 percent.
“When the limit was set at 4 percent,
no one imagined that the oil fund would become as big as it is today. The limit should be
adjusted down to 3 percent,” says The Liberal Left Party’s fiscal spokesperson Terje
Brevik.
According to Brevik it would be fiscally
irresponsible and selfish towards future generations to spend as much as up to 4 percent.
The fiscal spokesperson for the Christian
Democrats, Hans Olav Syversen, also says
that he wants the current limit reevaluated.
Several professors stated in an interview
with Dagens Næringsliv that the current
spending limit is too generous and should be
changed. The current rule is that the government may spend up to 4 percent, which is the

“We are very pleased that Brandtzæg has decided to continue as President and CEO of
Hydro,” said Dag Mejdell, chair of Hydro’s
Board of Directors. “The Board of Directors
remains confident that he is the best CEO to
lead the company in the future.”
After Brandtzæg notified Hydro’s Board
of Directors in July that he would resign to
become President and CEO of Norwegian
fertilizers company Yara International ASA,
Hydro’s Board of Directors asked Brandtzæg
to reconsider. Brandtzæg has now decided to
withdraw his resignation and stay on as CEO
of Hydro. His decision has been accepted
and welcomed by the Board.
“I have concluded that the most exciting
and rewarding challenges are exactly here in
Hydro,” said President and CEO Svein Richard Brandtzæg. “Hydro is where I belong,
and aluminum remains my first choice.”
Brandtzæg joined Hydro in 1986 and has
held various positions. He has been Hydro’s
President and CEO since March 2009.
(Hydro)

Winners

(Oct. 6, 2014)
6.5075
5.9122
7.2210
121.19
1.1166
0.7942

Svein Richard Brandtzæg remains Hydro CEO

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

fund’s estimated return. The past few years
the government has spent amounts that have
been well under the limit.
(Norway Post / E24)

Losers

Name

NOK

Repant
Norwegian Energy Co.
Eitzen Chemical
Nio
Nickel Mountain Group

1.44 20.00%
2.58 13.16%
3.29 8.58%
0.84 7.69%
2.00 6.95%

Change

Name

NOK

Change

Bergen Group
2.30
Sevan Drilling
1.85
Spectrum
31.50
Reach Subsea
2.75
Norwegian Air Shuttle 209.40

-9.80%

-9.76%
-8.70%
-8.33%
-6.93%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Zuccarello leads Rangers’ goals
Hockey star Mats Zuccarello Aasen looks forward to another NHL season

Norwegian American Weekly

The public supports low-budget
Olympics in Oslo

10/3

Lillestrøm

0 – 2 Rosenborg

10/4

Aalesund

2 – 2 Odd

10/4

Viking

1 – 2 Molde

10/5

Sarpsborg 08

0 – 0 Strømsgodset

10/5

Bodø/Glimt

1 – 1 Stabæk

10/5

Haugesund

2 – 0 Sandnes Ulf

10/5

Vålerenga

2 – 1 Sogndal

10/5

Brann

1 – 2 Start

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

Photo: Anna Enriquez / Flickr

Zuccarello on the ice as winger for the New York Rangers.

“It doesn’t matter what kind of deal you
have,” claims Zuccarello. “Every season is
the same; you want to do the best you can
. . . It’s nothing I’m thinking about. Obviously, I’m a little bit more comfortable, but
at the same time, everything that happened
last year is forgotten. We just have to prove
ourselves as a team and as individuals.”
With a new season underway, Zuccarello hopes to keep up his strong performance
and leadership for the New York Rangers.
“In terms of points and stuff, that’s
something you can’t think about. But I just
want to try and be a consistent player every
day, and do my best and do whatever I can
for the team to win. Hopefully score some
goals and be a leader on and off the ice,”
commented Zuccarello before the preseason
game between New York and Philadelphia
on September 29.
Rangers coach Alain Vigneault hopes
Zuccarello can bring the same level of play

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
res u lts

Rallycross: Petter Solberg wins world
championship

Norwegian driver Petter Solberg won his
second world title on Sunday, Sept. 28,
when he secured the rallycross championship, eleven years after winning the world
rally crown. Solberg is the first person who
can call himself world champion in two different motorsports after winning the World
Rallycross Championship last weekend.
Solberg won his first World Rally Championship title in 2003.
“I can’t believe it! It was a triumph! In
rallycross you need a good amount of luck,
talented mechanics, and a good support
team. Petter is one of the best drivers out
there, but you need to get through the entire
year without an ugly crash,” says a proud big
brother, Henning Solberg.
This is the first time that a World Championship in rallycross has been held, and
Henning Solberg says it is especially exciting that the title was awarded to a Norwegian—and to Petter.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Molly Jones

Norwegian Mats Zuccarello Aasen
starts off his fourth season in the National
Hockey League as a winger for the New
York Rangers, determined to stand up to last
season’s success and prove that his career is
just beginning.
The star winger hails from the suburbs
of Oslo, and started his professional career
in Norway. Since his beginning days as an
18-year-old in the Norwegian league GETligaen, Zuccarello has played in Swedish,
Russian, and American leagues.
Zuccarello was deemed the Most Valuable Player in 2010, earning the Guldhjälmen (Golden Helmet) while playing for
Modo Hockey in Sweden. With his short
stint on the Russian team Metallurg Magnitogorsk—during the NHL lockout of 20122013—Zuccarello became the third Norwegian to ever play for the Russian Kontinental
Hockey League. His position on the New
York Rangers makes him the seventh hockey
player from Norway in the NHL. Plus, Zuccarello continues to represent Norway in national matches, including the 2010 and 2014
Winter Olympics. Needless to say, Zuccarello is a hero in his home country of Norway.
Although 27-year-old Zuccarello has
been no stranger to success throughout his
career, most consider the 2013-2014 season
to be his breakthrough performance. Zuccarello led the Rangers in scoring with his
impressive stats of 19 goals, 40 assists, and
59 points and became the first Norwegian to
ever participate in the Stanley Cup Finals.
Prior to this incredible season, the fivefoot seven Zuccarello was considered to be a
“shoot-out weapon,” but not necessarily the
star of the team. But he came in to the 20132014 season in great shape, faster and stronger than ever, and performed at his all-time
best. His fans recognized his hard work and
contribution to the team, awarding him the
Steven McDonald Extra Effort Award.
On July 22, Zuccarello agreed to a oneyear $3.5 million contract with the Rangers, a $2.35 million raise from the previous
season. Although he hopes for a longer-term
contract, he’s content with the deal.

Sports News
& Notes

S tan d in g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD
1. Molde 		
26
2. Odd			26
3. Rosenborg		
26
4. Strømsgodset		
26
5. Lillestrøm		
26
6. Vålerenga 		
26
7. Start			26
8. Stabæk		
26
9. Sarpsborg 08		
26
10. Viking		
26
11. Aalesund		
26
12. Bodø/Glimt		
26
13. Haugesund		
26
14. Sogndal		
26
15. Brann		
26
16. Sandnes Ulf		
26

PTS

65
52
48
44
40
39
34
34
33
32
29
29
27
24
23
18

this season, to prove that last season was not
a peak but a beginning. “Last year was his
first full year as far as having an important
role and making an important contribution.
He was our top scorer, and I expect that he’ll
come in this year and want to prove that one
year doesn’t make a career. He has to come
in here and play the way he did last year,
which is a skilled forward who contributed
offensively and was dependable defensively.
That’s what we’re going to need from him,”
says Vigneault.
The Rangers started off their regular
season play on Thursday, October 9, and will
continue through April 2015. Zuccarello is a
great player for Norwegian-American hockey fans to keep an eye on, with both his professional career in the U.S. and his national
representation in Norway. Make sure to follow the Ranger’s season to see if this Norwegian hockey star can live up to his fame!

*

The public supports a possible Oslo Winter Olympics in 2022 in the latest poll, but
only the low-budget version. 53 percent of
the respondents in the latest poll published
by Dagbladet say “yes” to host the Winter
Olympics in Oslo in 2022 if expenses are cut
and sports facilities from the Winter Olympics at Lillehammer in 1994 are reused.
When asked if Norway should host the
Winter Olympics in 2022, 64 percent of respondents first say “no,” and only 29 percent
say “yes.” However, when asked if they
would support an application if the costs
are reduced and old olympic buildings are
reused, the majority changed sides.
“These numbers show that we hit the
nail on the head, and that our decision to
make a list of financial cuts was right,” says
city council leader Stian Berger Røsland
(The Conservative Party/Høyre), who is also
the leader of the event committee that supports the Winter Olympics in Oslo in 2022.
Røsland presented a list with suggestions on
how the budget can be reduced three weeks
ago.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten / Dagbladet)

Join our community!
Just $70 for 47 issues

*
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< kasem

On the EDGE

From page 3

Kasem’s wife, Teruyuki Olsen, said that he
had no comment.
Officials for Oslo municipality’s cemeteries and burials agency confirmed to VG
some days later that the late radio star’s body
was due to arrive in the Norwegian capital.
Private investigator for Kerri Kasem,
Logan Clarke at Clarke International Investigations, told the publication the following day that they had begun the process of
contacting lawyers in Norway to stop the
planned funeral from taking place.
“He’s going to be buried in Norway,”
Clarke had confirmed to The Hollywood Reporter.
Mike Kasem added, however, that “there
is no connection my dad has with Norway. I
don’t know if Jean has any ties to Oslo. She
certainly has never mentioned it in the last
35 years.”
The late Casey Kasem’s body is currently located in a mortuary in Oslo. Moreover, it
also appears as though the issue of his place
of burial is nearer resolution.
Earlier this week saw the close of a petition to bring his body back to the U.S. to be
laid to rest in California. Kerri Kasem was
one of the organizers behind the initiative,
which collected 24,287 signatures.
“Good news!!! The petition worked!!!”
Kerri Kasem tweeted on her Twitter page.
“The funeral home in Norway refused to
bury my Dad!
“Now, we are going to send letters and
the Care2 petition to the hospital that is holding my father’s body. We wanted 10,000 signatures and we more than doubled that.”
Jølstad Undertakers’ managing director, Jan Willy Løken, states that this is not
the case, however. “It’s not we who have
refused to bury the[ir] father. Our dealings
in this matter are with the burials authority
and assignor. The burials authority has not
given the go ahead and that is why the burial
has not taken place yet. As far as I know, no
decision on the matter has yet been made.”
Acting director of Oslo municipality’s
cemeteries and burials agency, Stein Olav
Hohle, tells NRK that Kasem’s 60-yearold widow, Jean, has told them she and the
couple’s daughter had plans of moving to
Norway.
At the same time, he remarks the matter is unique in his career. “I’ve never been
involved in a similar case before. And I’ve
been working in this capacity for 30 years.”

norwegian american weekly

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Oslo’s 2022 Olympic Winter Games and delusions of grandeur
M. Michael Brady

Understandably,
then, the IOC is dismayed at Oslo withdrawing its candidature. But at the grassroots level, the dismay
seems more like that of
an aristocracy facing
loss of its luster. Opinion polling of the citizenry of the country
has long been solidly
against the Games. The
opposition has been
fiercest in the northern
Photo: Library of Congress counties that are about
Holmenkollen two weeks after the 1952 Olympics.
as far north of Oslo as
Oslo is of the Mediterrado state funding, there would be no Federal ranean. Understandably, the people of the
funding, and hence no OWG in Denver. (The far north see no benefit in dumping more
1976 OWG was awarded to Innsbruck, Aus- government money into the Oslo region,
already the country’s wealthiest.
tria, upon Denver withdrawing).
In short, the opposition and the reThe risk of cost overrun for an OWG is
significant, as the final figures for past Games sultant withdrawal of Oslo’s candidature
show. According to numbers compiled by have not been about the winter sports inthe Said Business School at the University volved, but rather about the impacts and
of Oxford, and published in Oslo’s and Nor- risks of the enormous costs and about the
way’s national newspaper Aftenposten on arrogance of the IOC. Oslo Mayor FaSeptember 12 this year, the cost overrun for bian Stang remarked in a prime time TV
the 1994 OWG in Lillehammer was 347%, 2 interview (in Norwegian), that the IOC
second only to the all-time loser, the 1980 is out of touch with reality in demanding
extraordinary privileges for its members
OWG in Lake Placid, U.S., with 502%.
Costs aside, Oslo had been widely per- during an OWG in Oslo, including:
• Drinks with the King paid for by
ceived as the Candidate City with the best
winter sports credentials. Ski jump meets the Royal Family
• Dedicated Olympic lanes on all
have been held annually at Holmenkollen,
a prominent hill just north of the downtown roads trafficked by IOC vehicles
• Traffic lights programmed to
area, since 1892. These took place four years
before the first modern Olympic Games were prioritize Olympic traffic
• Special airport entrance for IOC
held in Athens. Oslo hosted the 1952 Olympic Winter Games as well as many winter members
• Round-the-clock access to highsports world championships through the
years. Oslo’s plans for the 2022 OWG called quality food and drink
• Bars at hotels housing IOC
for most of the competitive events on snow
and on ice to be held within the city limits. members open beyond normal hours
Perhaps the time might have come
The Alpine skiing events, bobsled, luge, and
skeleton were to be held at Lillehammer, for the winter sports equivalent of a Bastille Day?
which hosted the 1994 OWG.

The Foreigner

There were three Candidate Cities to
host the 2022 Olympic Winter Games until Wednesday, October 1, this year. And
then there were two.
Oslo withdrew its candidature after Parliament decided not to grant the
Financial Guarantee required for final
formal submission to the International
Olympic Committee (IOC) by January
7, 2015. This now just leaves Almaty in
Kazakstan and China’s Beijing left in the
contending ring.
The Parliamentary decision reflected
public opinion as well as a reluctance to
commit to guarantee of some NOK 35
billion (GBP 3.4 billion), equivalent to
about NOK 700 for each of the 5.1 million residents of the country.
The Norwegian decision echoed
signals earlier this year that hosting an
OWG is an exorbitant undertaking, even
in well-off Europe, where three applicant cities cancelled their bids: Sweden’s
Stockholm on January 17, Kraków in
Poland on May 26, and Lviv, Ukraine on
June 30. Moreover, 12 European cities—
including Sarajevo, which hosted the
1984 OWG—and a consortium of three
cities in the U.S. had expressed interest
in bidding for the 2022 OWG but had
backed out in face of the spiraling costs
of hosting these.
Cancellation caused by the high
costs of hosting an Olympic Winter
Games is hardly new. In the U.S., a group
of promoters won IOC approval in May
1970 for Denver, Colorado, as the venue
of the 1976 OWG. But when a Colorado
state audit revealed that the financing of
an OWG was precarious and might leave
the state with a sizeable debt, taxpayer
disapproval led to a referendum held in
November 1972. The result was 60% of
voters favoring outlawing the use of state
money to fund the Games. Without Colo-

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Right to Play
Dear Editor,
I am writing to you to inform you of an
event that has some Norwegian relationship.
My English son-in-law (John Pritchard),
who is chairman of the U.K. section of
“Right to Play,” is rowing the entire length of
the Mississippi in Victorian skiffs in order to
raise funds ($1,000,000) for this charity. He
began at Lake Itasca on August 2 and plans
to be in New Orleans on Oct. 25. Victorian
skiffs are boats 26 feet long and have two
rowers plus a coxswain (cox). There are two
skiffs and many volunteers involved in the
rowing and coxing. (www.Mississippimillion.com)
“Right to Play” was founded by Johan
Olav Koss, a Norwegian speed skater who
won four Olympic gold medals and set 10
world records during his career. The purpose
of the organization is to use sports as a tool in
the education and development of children in
impoverished countries. Koss is the international president and CEO of “Right to Play.”
He has participated in this venture by serving as one of the rowers for two days. (www.
righttoplayusa.org)
Sincerely,
H. E. Williamson
Member SON lodge 1-548
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The Adirondack Juried Art Show, with over 50 artists’ work, is currently being presented at the
Lake Placid Arts Center. There is still time to see this wonderful show of painting, sculpture,
jewelry, and mixed media in the spectacular autumn setting. Among the artists is Odd Andersen,
formerly of Brooklyn, who has five paintings represented in this exhibit: Old New York, Shelter
Island, English Cottage, Bristol Harbor, and Square Riggers. Andresen is shown above in his
studio. The museum is located at 17 Algonquin Drive, Lake Placid, and is open Monday through
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or mail your photo with photo credit and caption.
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If the share of people who choose not to
use public transit remains this high, it means
even more cars on roads that are already
overcrowded. Estimates show that there will
also be significant population growth in city
areas in the coming years.
Such a development is the exact opposite of politicians’ goal, which is that all
transportation in major cities is by public
transit. According to Ellis this is still possible, but it will require measures that include
both reward and penalties, and that will make

it less attractive to travel by car. For example
restrictions on parking, she explains.
Most important, however, is the expansion of the public transit system. The greater
Oslo area may be a good model, where an increased investment in bus, tram, and subway
has ensured that the growth in passengers is
now higher than the growth in car traffic.
Last year people completed more than
309 million trips with public transit in Oslo
and Akershus county, an increase of 3.1
percent compared to 2012. Car traffic only
increased by 0.7 percent in Oslo and 0.8 percent in Akershus.
(Norway Post / Dagsavisen)

Han Ola og Han Per

Yeah, we can’t sit here the
whole day long and wait.

Norwegian American Foundation

Subscriptions
John Erik Stacy

Info: 518-523-2512 or www.lakeplacidarts.org.

the list, followed by Sweden, Switzerland,
Canada, and Germany.
The reports shows that more Norwegians over 60 are employed than in any other
country in the region, and their economy is
strong. However, Norway’s score on senior
health and life expectancy is slightly lower.
Data shows that health services offered
to seniors have been cut the past 20 years,
whereas new reforms have expanded health
care services to users under the age of 67.
By 2050 approximately 40 countries in
the index will have a population where at
least 30 percent are 60 years or older. The
UN has said that the number of people who
are 60 years or more is expected to reach 1.6
billion by 2030.
(Norway Post / NRK / NTB)

I believe we must
go back and look
for them.
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with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Where’s Lars at?

Isn’t Lars with you
then? We haven’t
seen a trace of him.

I can’t figure where
he has wandered to.

Oh, Lars is just like
a child, you know.
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A salmon chowder for any season
Salmon and corn bring a taste of summer,
while potatoes and cream make your
chowder as thick and hearty as you like
Emily C. Skaftun

Norwegian American Weekly
I may not know much about Norwegian
cuisine (in fact, I definitely don’t), but I know
enough to grasp that salmon is a Big Deal.
Living in the Pacific Northwest, it’s a big
deal to us too. Almost every restaurant with a
specials menu—and definitely every grocery
store seafood counter worth its salt—boasts
several salmon varieties, from bright-red
sockey to rich king. There’s enough variety
in salmon to eat some every day and keep the
experience fresh.
But if you’re like me, you still get bored
with plain old salmon fillets, no matter how
alder-planked they are.
This chowder is one of those meals that
I have to psyche myself up to make—but
then once I start cooking I remember that it’s
really easy and oh, so worth it. An immersion blender makes clean-up easier, but any
blender will do. Or you could say “nuts to
this,” like I sometimes do, and forego blending the corn (I am a lazy cook). It’s just as
tasty either way, with the difference down to
your texture preference.
Fresh salmon and corn make this chowder particularly lovely on a summer’s evening. As I write this, the leaves are turning
and there’s a bite in the air that tells of summer’s passing. I may or may not be in denial
about that, and using this soup as a way to
cling to my favorite—and all too fleeting—

season.
But I have found that even with canned
corn and previously frozen salmon shipped
in from the Atlantic, this soup remains delicious. In the colder months, I tend to simmer
the potatoes for longer, letting them melt into
starchy, satisfying thickness.
Another way to thicken or thin this
chowder is by varying the milk you use.
When I forget to buy half-and-half for this
recipe and make it anyway with skim milk
(because, as I said, I am a lazy cook—what
of it?), it still turns out delicious, but it’s
more of a soup than a chowder. You could
thicken it up even more by using cream for
some portion of the milk, or give it a different taste by using coconut or almond milk
instead. Disclaimer: I haven’t tried that; it’s
only a theory.
On a non-soup-related issue, we at
NAW are looking for a few new food writers. We adore the writers we have, but they
simply can’t meet our revenous demand for
new recipes.
Are you a killer cook? Contact me at
emily@na-weekly.com.
The alternative is that you have to read
more of my recipes, and they get steadily less
well-thought-out from here.
You’ve been warned.
Photo: Studio Dreyer-Hensley AS / Tine Mediebank
I confess: my salmon chowder has never looked this pretty. But I don’t see why yours couldn’t.

Salmon and corn chowder
1 lb fresh or frozen salmon, cooked
and cubed
1 tbsp. butter
1 tbsp. olive oil
4 cups chicken stock

Potato, corn, and salmon chowder.

Photo: Rootology / Wikimedia Commons

4 unpeeled red potatoes, diced
4 ears or 1 can corn
1 cup half-and-half (or the milk product or milk substitute of your choice)
sea salt and pepper to taste

Melt butter and oil in a saucepan. Add chicken stock and bring to a boil. Add potatoes
and simmer, partially covered, until potatoes are tender (about 15 minutes).
Puree 1/2 cup of corn with 1/2 cup of half-and-half with immersion blender. Get this as
smooth as you can. Add mixture to the chowder.
Add the rest of the half-and-half and corn to the chowder. Simmer until corn is tendercrisp (about five minutes for fresh corn; skip this step if using canned corn).
Add the salmon, and simmer until it starts to flake apart.
Add salt and pepper to taste.
Serves four if you also give them bread and they’re not too hungry.

What’s going under the tree this year?
We know it’s not even Halloween, but we at NAW are already compiling
items for our annual gift guide. Do you have a suggestion? Send it to us at
naw@na-weekly.com.

This week’s recipe brought to you by Scandinavian Specialties

the premiere Scandinavian marketplace in the Northwest
(8 7 7 ) 7 8 4 - 7 0 2 0 • 6 7 1 9 1 5 t h Av e N W, S e a t t l e , WA 9 8 1 1 7

Order online at www.scanspecialties.com
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A piece of Norway close to home:

St. Paul, Minnesota’s Norwegian surprise
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

l

	
  

uio.no/summerschool

worshipped in this church for about 20 years
before they outgrew the building and had to
build a new one. A local farmer then bought
the old building and used it as a barn.
Fortunately, the United Norwegian Lutheran Church in America decided to save
the historic church and preserve it as a memorial. They bought it in 1904. It was dismantled and shipped to St. Paul, where it was
reassembled.
The Old Muskego church was placed on
the list of Minnesota Historical Sites in 1963
and on the National Register of Historic
Places in 1974. The Seminary has accepted
the responsibility to maintain it.
This historic little church is indeed a
Norwegian surprise, a true gem. It is now
used only for special occasions but it serves
to remind us of our Norwegian ancestors and
how important their churches were to them,
for both religious and social reasons.
I wonder how many Norwegian Americans know that this church is here in St. Paul,
Minnesota. It is definitely well worth a visit.
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Above: The side of the Old Muskego Church, a square-log building originally built in Muskego, Wisconsin.
Above Left: The altar with Hardanger parament.
Left: Rows of pews on the first floor of the church.
Below Left: Sign blocking access to the upper level of the church.

June 20- July 31, 2015

When I arrived in my hometown of
Minneapolis last week, I was met by my
friend Ann who greeted me excitedly. “I
have a Norwegian surprise for you! Get in
the car. We are going to St. Paul.”
Well,
growing
up in Minneapolis and then leaving
soon after my high
school
graduation
with rare trips back,
St. Paul was a virtual
unknown to me. And
I had always thought
that Minneapolis was
Scandinavian
and
St. Paul German and
Irish. What Norwegian treasure was St.
Paul hiding?
We drove over
the Mississippi River
and into St. Paul.
Ann soon pulled up
and parked in front
of Luther Theological Seminary. The day
was warm and sunny,
and the campus was
inviting with its welltrimmed lawns and attractive buildings.
We went into the
Student Center and
located the Information Desk. Ann asked
the young lady at the
desk how to get to the
Norwegian
church.
With a bright, friendly
smile (I think it was
the trademark Minnesota smile), she said
that she would be happy to give us the key
and a map.
A Norwegian church? My curiosity was
aroused. I asked myself, Will it be a stave
church like the replicas in Fargo-Moorhead,
Little Norway, Minot, and the Epcot Center?
We set out across the campus and there, on
a small hill, we saw the little Old Muskego
Church, a plain, square-log building.
Ann and I walked up the stairs. We eagerly unlocked the door and went inside. We
felt as if we were walking back in time. The
walls were made from large logs of red oak.
On the first floor there was an altar with a
white parament of Hardanger embroidery
above it, framed by a very faint, barely visible, rosemaling design. Steps next to the
altar led up to a massive pulpit. A woodburning stove stood near the altar.
The church could originally seat up to
300 people. There were 14 rows of pews on
the first floor and additional rows of pews
in a balcony. A sign, however, warns visitors
not to go up to the balcony because it is old
and fragile. Therefore, these seats are no longer available.
We learned that this was the first Norwegian Lutheran church in the United States. It
was built in 1844 in Muskego, Wisconsin,
by Norwegian immigrants, mostly from the
county of Telemark. The hardy pioneers had
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Roots & Connections

< ukraine
From page 3

Ukraine, Liudmyla Denisova, on the social
situation in Ukraine.
Marit Fosse: Good afternoon, Madam
Minister. Thank you for the opportunity to
talk to you. In general, Europeans are aware
of the developments in the Crimean Peninsula and tragic military operations in the southeast Ukraine, but probably they are not familiar with the true scope and complexity of
the challenges you currently face as the Head
of the Ministry of Social Policy of Ukraine.
Could you please share your comments on
the situation in Ukraine and what tasks are
most important to you now?
Liudmyla Denisova: In recent months
Ukraine has faced perhaps the most pressing
challenges over our entire modern history. It
is obvious that the Government as well has to
solve new, very important and difficult tasks.
As to the Ministry of Social Policy, the main
tasks are social protection of internally displaced persons (IDPs) from the Crimea and
areas of anti-terrorist operation (ATO), and
care of those who take part in anti-terrorist
operation.
Social security bodies provide full support for IDPs in terms of renewal of all their
social and insurance benefits and pensions at
a new place of residence. Employment service works with these citizens, assisting them
in finding new jobs. All applications from
these people are processed promptly. The
procedures such as social benefits and pension formalities, as well as acquiring of the
unemployed person’s status and receiving appropriate assistance, have been simplified for
the above-mentioned people. Thus far over
180,000 IDPs have applied to our Ministry
on various issues of social protection.
Another focus of our work is solving the
problems of our citizens that arose after the
occupation of the Crimea. Back in March
this year, right after the pseudo-referendum
on the Peninsula and blocking of payment
systems by Russia, we started developing
mechanisms that allow Crimeans who retained Ukrainian citizenship to receive pensions and social benefits on the mainland
Ukraine. Thus Crimeans may receive their
money from the state in the Kherson region.
As for the participants in anti-terrorist
operation, the Government understands:
there is a new category of people who need
special care from the state. They protect the
territorial integrity and independence of
Ukraine and are entitled to gratitude and care.
In order to ensure adequate social protection
for these people and their families, the Cabinet of Ministers established the State Service
for Veterans and Participants of ATO, which
is in charge of all their problems—from psychological rehabilitation to housing.
MF: The Ukrainian Parliament has ratified the Association agreement with the EU
in September, simultaneously with the EU.
What kind of tasks does the Ministry of Social Policy have in the European integration
field? What reforms do you plan to carry out
in Ukraine?
LD: Since getting independence, and
this means more than 20 years, Ukraine has
endeavored to build the state such that every
citizen has a wide spectrum of rights for social protection. The social protection system
we inherited from post-Soviet epoch needed
radical reform and had to be brought in line
with statutes of international law. At present
we have established main institutions of social protection. But we are still looking for
its optimal structure.

Today the system of social and pension
payments covers 13.5 million pensioners,
2.1 million citizens affected by the Chernobyl Catastrophe who receive various social
payments and privileges, about two million
veterans and members of their families, 4.3
million Children of War, 2.8 million disabled
persons, over 206,000 low-income families,
over one million families needing subsidies
for payment of housing and utility services,
90,800 orphans and children deprived paternal care, etc.
In the present conditions, when our government has to allocate financial resources
for anti-terrorist operation and for overcoming the consequences of external aggression
and destruction of a housing, transport, and
social infrastructure in the East of our state,
it became necessary to provide social guarantees for citizens covered by the existing
system of social protection.
At the same time, along with provision
of social support we have to advance and
ensure implementation of new principles in
our social policy. The Ministry for Social
Policy actively participated in the process
of drafting the Association Agreement between Ukraine and the EU and I am pleased
to note that as a result of this the Agreement
contains a full scope chapter—Chapter 21:
“Cooperation on employment, social policy,
and equal opportunities”—covering the wide
scope of issues in social and labor field.
In addition, the chapter “Justice, Freedom, and Security” contains provisions related to the protection of migrant workers
rights. And we hope that the implementation
of these provisions by both Ukraine and the
EU member states will contribute to the development of a regulated labor migration,
promotion of social protection for migrant
workers, and ensuring of equal treatment
for Ukrainian workers. Thus, as the ultimate
goal we consider provision of access to citizens of Ukraine to be one of four fundamental freedoms of the EU internal market—free
movement of persons.
MF: What primary reforms lay the foundation for your long-term social policy?
LD: Young people are ready to leave behind the ideology of dependency, i.e. move
from passive social policy, providing various
benefits and allowances, to active, so-called
“European” values-oriented policy. In the
social sphere, this means that you have opportunities for self-fulfillment in your home
country, for raising your social status, equal
access to public amenities, high-quality life
and work, etc.
However, we have to consider that elder
groups are oriented mainly on the economic
component of social policy, i.e. receiving assistance from the state. This means that the
state should pursue a graded social policy,
which would take into account the needs and
interests of all social groups and provide for
optimal correlation of different social groups
interests.
The new principles of regional social
policy shall also become a basis for social
reform in Ukraine. It is necessary to abandon
the idea of a purely centralized system associated with decision-making mainly in the
center.
MF: You participate directly in your
country’s cooperation with international organizations such as the International Labor
Organization in Geneva, and you know the
urgent needs of the citizens affected by the
annexation of the Crimea by Russia and

Minister of Social Policy Liudmyla Denisova visits injured Ukrainians.

by the military actions in the southeast of
Ukraine. What kind of help does your country need at the moment?
LD: The Ministry of Social Policy of
Ukraine has long and close partnership relations with many international organizations.
First of all, the International Labor Organization, of which Ukraine has been a member
since 1954. Over the last eight years we have
been working in close cooperation with the
ILO in the framework of the Decent Work
Country Program. During this period there
were implemented 10 technical assistance
projects.
By the way, I know that you are Norwegian, and I want to emphasize that Norway
is actively involved in international technical assistance to Ukraine. In December 2013
the project on enhancement of the children’s
rights protection in Ukraine was launched
within the framework of the Council of Europe Action Plan for Ukraine for 2011–2014.
Norway is the donor of this project. Furthermore, the Government of Norway decided to
allocate humanitarian aid in amount of one
million euro to refugees from the Donbas,
as recently communicated by the Minister
of Foreign Affairs of Norway Børge Brende.
I’d like to mention that the Norwegian government has decided to extend the aid to
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Ukraine under the programs aimed at the
budget, energy, and other sectors. I am grateful for understanding of our complicated
situation and providing us with a necessary
support.
Also I would like to thank to the governments of the United States, Germany, Austria, Spain, as well as international organizations which closely cooperate with the Ministry of Social Policy—UN Children’s Fund
(UNICEF) and Population Fund (UNFPA),
and the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees. Active support is also provided by the International Organization for
Migration and the Organization for Security
and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE). I’d like
to mention that the Ministry is engaged in
strong cooperation with the World Bank and
the IMF within the framework of the largescale projects as well.
Nowadays, when Ukraine is in difficult
circumstances and it has to overcome the
impacts of external aggression, economic
blockade by Russia, and the destruction of
infrastructure in the East of Ukraine, we as
never before feel the extensive support of
our Government policy from the international community.
MF: Thank you for your substantial answers, Madam Minister, and I hope you and
your country will overcome all the problems
in this difficult time as soon as possible.
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In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Eric Knutsen

Died October 1, 2014
Eric Knutsen, longtime resident of Riverside, beloved husband, father, and grandfather, died on October 1 at The Nathaniel
Witherell nursing center. He was 75. The
cause was complications from Alzheimer’s.
Eric was born in Brooklyn to Norwegian immigrant parents. His lifelong love
of music was instilled early by his mother,
Alice, a piano teacher; his father, Knut, bestowed an affinity for singing, storytelling,
and mischievous wordplay. Eric and his
younger brother John grew up in Bay Ridge
but also spent the late ‘40s in Copenhagen,
and then Pittsburgh, when Knut’s job at Gulf
Oil relocated the family temporarily.
After graduating from Poly Prep Country Day School in 1956, Eric majored in
mathematics at Yale University, where a
knack for probabilistic thinking gave rise
to a tuition-funding poker career, in pickup
games with classmates. “I quickly learned,”
he later quipped, “that some guys are way
more interested in seeing another card than
in holding on to another dollar.”
In 1959, he landed an internship at IBM
in Kingston, N.Y.—a short commute from
his parents’ summer retreat in Woodstock—
and began writing software. A year later, he
was hired to work on IBM’s Stretch project,
a supercomputer contracted by the Los Alamos Scientific Lab. Eric later said that the
social connections he made among the engineers and computer architects on Stretch
were the luckiest career break of his life.
In 1960, soon after graduation, Eric
married the love of his life, Gail Antony,
whom he met and courted as a teenager. (“I
knew that a life with him would never be
dull,” says Gail. “Not for one minute.”) The
newlyweds worked at IBM in Poughkeepsie
for two years and then moved to Cambridge,
Mass., where Gail continued to work for
IBM while Eric earned an MBA from Harvard. The couple later settled in Yorktown
Heights, N.Y., where two sons, Rick and
Chris, were born.
Seized by an entrepreneurial itch, Eric
left IBM in 1967 to co-found Graphic Sciences, a tech startup built with fellow veterans of Stretch that produced facsimile devices. The success of the company allowed the
Knutsens to relocate in ‘71 to a quiet cul-desac in Riverside, where—having resolved to

give their sons a less itinerant childhood than
Eric and John’s—they have remained ever
since. Eric continued to work in computers and information technology, and, after
a period of self-employment, he became a
consultant at Gartner Group in the mid-’80s,
where he worked for more than a decade.
When he retired, at 58, Eric joyfully
threw himself into volunteer projects and
relished his newfound time for avocations.
A devoted golfer since his youth (he was
captain of Poly Prep’s 1956 championship
team and once shot a 68 at the Woodstock
Golf Club), Eric assumed the role of historian and archivist at Innis Arden Golf Club,
whose newsletter anointed him the clubhouse “Herodotus.” For the club’s 100-year
anniversary in 1999, Eric wrote a lavishly
illustrated book and spearheaded the centennial celebrations. He later penned a similar
history of the Woodstock Golf Club.
For the Greenwich Historical Society,
Eric spent countless hours promoting a book
published by the organization, helping to
raise funds and earning him their Volunteer
of the Year award. He also served on the
board of At Home in Greenwich, a nonprofit
providing services to seniors, was active in
the Greenwich Retired Men’s Association,
and sang regularly with its choral group,
the Melody Men. Retirement also allowed
Eric time to enjoy Woodstock and the scenic environs of Ohayo Mountain, where his
parents had bought a cottage amidst a gregarious enclave of fellow Norwegians in the
‘50s, and where as a kid he’d spent summers
in glorious barefoot freedom. In 2000, Eric
built a new home on that same plot of land, a
loving legacy for his sons and grandchildren.
Even in the final months of his life, after
he became a resident of Nathaniel Witherell, Eric’s cheerful spirit never dimmed, nor
did his love of singing. In his brief time at
the home, he became known as a star of the
karaoke mic, and took pure delight in seeing (and singing with) his family, who will
forever miss the light he brought to their
lives. In addition to his wife and sons, Eric
is survived by four granddaughters—Olivia, Charlotte, Isadora, and Sabine—all of
whom, he would note proudly, live in Brooklyn, and two of whom currently attend his
beloved alma mater, Poly Prep.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

The “flip side” of fear
Many times during His ministry Jesus
addressed the problem of fear with His
disciples. He did so in a very dramatic way
the first time He told them that He would
be leaving them. After He explained that
He must go, He told them they would not
be alone. He said, “I will send you a counselor, the Holy Spirit, to be with you.” A
barrage of questions from a very fearful
group of disciples followed Jesus’s revelations. He responded with the now-famous
words: “Let not your hearts be troubled,
neither let them be afraid.”
Jesus knew that fear, more than anything else, could paralyze His disciples.
For this reason, He sought to comfort their
fears, not only through His actions but also
by giving them the promise of the Holy
Spirit. Once the disciples realized that

Jesus’s spirit would continue to be with
them and go before them, they no longer
allowed their fears to control them. They
began to believe and trust in their future.
Fear has an enormous amount of energy, and we have all felt its paralyzing power. If we are not careful, we can allow our
fears to completely control and dominate
our lives. As Christians, however, we have
a powerful antidote to fear, namely faith.
Faith is the “flip side” of fear. It is what
gives us the power to stand in the midst
of the greatest difficulties in life. Through
the power of His Holy Spirit, Jesus gave
His disciples the gift of faith. That same
gift of faith is available to every one of us.
It is there for us, in the midst of our many
fears, whenever we seek to stand strong.

Community Connections
G rat u l e r e r m e d Dag e n !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

Certified Public Accountants

Harriet Jakobsen

1917 – September 28, 2014
Harriet Jakobsen, 97, of Jackson Twp.,
passed away on Sept. 28, 2014, at her residence. Harriet was born in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
in 1917. In 1921, she was taken to Norway
where she stayed until she was 17 years old.
Later on, she came back to the U.S. by boat
all alone. Harriet was able to secure work
as a domestic to learn the English language.
In 1956, she moved to Mariner’s Harbor in
Staten Island, N.Y. In 1981, she moved with
her daughter to Aurora, Colorado, and lived
there until 1995. Finally, Harriet settled in
Jackson Twp. where she has lived with her
daughter, Diane, for the last 19 years. She
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was an avid knitter and loved making Norwegian sweaters for family and friends.
Harriet was predeceased by her parents,
Josef and Thresa Hanssen; brothers, Clarance and Trygve; husband, Johan in 1987,
and by her daughter, Ruth Ann in 1995. She
is survived by her children, Diane Fauske of
Jackson Twp., John and Kathy Jakobsen of
Parker, Colo., and Ralph Jakobsen of Sioux
Falls, S.D.; her sister, Ruth Hansson of Norway; her grandchildren, Lisa, Eddie, Cynthia, Christian, Mary Beth, John Michael,
and Eric; and by her nine great-grandchildren and three great-great-grandchildren.

221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

“Don’t Hug Me, We’re Married”
now—Nov. 15
North Hollywood, Calif.
Phil Olson presents “Don’t Hug Me, We’re
Married.” In a bar in a small Scandinavian
town in northern Minnesota, plans are on tap
for a double wedding. What could go wrong?
Everything. 16 original songs. At Lonny Chapman Group Rep Theatre: 10900 Burbank Blvd.,
North Hollywood. Call (818) 763-5990 or visit
www.thegrouprep.com for more information.
Norwegian Meatball Dinner
Oct. 19, 1:00 p.m.
Temecula, Calif.
Sons of Norway, Vinland Lodge 6-159, Temecula, is serving up a Norwegian meatball dinner in honor of Leif Erikson Day in Temecula’s
wine country. It will include Norwegian desserts as well as refreshments from Iceland and
Norway for purchase. The event starts at 1:00
p.m., and dinner begins at 2:00 p.m. Cost is
$12 for adults and $6 for children 12 and under. All Vikings are welcome. Please RSVP by
Oct. 14. For information, contact Al at (951)
303-5450 or bergstromal52@gmail.com,
Caronne at (909) 239-8399 or threevannyhuis@yahoo.com, or Irene at (951) 506-1090.
Movie Showing: Commandos Strike at Dawn
Oct. 19, 1:00 p.m.
Oakland, Caif.
The movie Commandos Strike at Dawn will
be shown at Bjornson Hall. It stars Paul Muni,
Lillian Gish, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, and Robert
Coote. Erik Toresen (Paul Muni), a widower
and peaceful man, is stirred to violence after
the Nazis occupy his quiet Norwegian village.
Please RSVP to Gary Larsen at (510) 845-2910
if you’re planning to attend this cultural program.
Gulldalen Lodge 6-128 Viking Fair
Oct. 25, 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Grass Valley, Calif.
Viking Fair with vendors, crafts, White Elephants, foods (lefse, waffles, open-faced
sandwiches, and more), live music, children’s
games of skill. At Nevada County Fairgrounds,
Gate 2, McCourtney Road. Cost is $2 for adults
and $1 for children 6-12.
Southern California Kretsstevne
Oct. 21—Nov. 2
Banning, Calif.
Join our camping weekend with culture, food,
and friendship held at Banning Stagecoach
KOA Campground & RV Park. Bingo, folk dancing, DVD program, food demonstration, and
more. Halloween, too, for kids of all ages Friday night. Limited number of RVs to rent. Visit
for pricing and more information.

colorado

Comunity Lefse Bake and International
Cuisine Demos
Nov. 2, 1:15—4:00 p.m.
Tabernash, Colo.
Sons of Norway Storfjell Lodge 6-169 hosts
the 8th Annual Community Lefse Bake. New
this year are demos of international foods.
We’ll have you “rolling in the aisles!” Enjoy
traditional lefse—potato to plate! Lots of grills
to go around. Everyone is welcome! Event is
free, but donations to CEH Hall greatly appreciated. At Church of the Eternal Hills.

District of Columbia

DC Sons of Norway Lodge Reading Circle
Oct. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
The DC Sons of Norway Lodge’s Reading Circle
will meet to discuss the book Birkebeiner: A
Story of Motherhood and War by Jeff Foltz.
Everyone is welcome. If you plan to attend,
please contact Christine Meloni at reading@
norwaydc.org for the location.
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Calendar of Events

AmCham Norway: Washington Seminar
Oct. 31—Nov. 7
Washington, D.C.
Since 2000, the Norwegian Washington Seminar
has gathered high-level governmental officials,
MPs and senior political staffers, senior political
journalists, labor unions and enterprise organizations, as well as senior communication professionals for one week in Washington D.C. and New
York City. The purpose of the seminar is to enhance participants’ understanding of American
politics, political campaigning, the media, and
Washington culture. The 2014 Seminar will focus
on the upcoming Midterm Elections and the process towards the Presidential Election. Visit www.
washingtonseminaret.no for more information.

the peaceful separation of Norway and Sweden
embodies—love, mutual acceptance and compassion. His creative process involves burning,
bathing and scraping pre-used wood, asphalt,
and sand of the fjord to create new sculptural interpretations of ancient earthly monuments.

dream: Peder Sather immigrated to the U.S. in
1832 and made a large fortune that he used
to found the University of California, Berkeley. The Immigrant and the University will be
available for signing and purchase after the
program. At Scandinavia House.

Leiv Eriksson International Festival
Oct. 5—12
Minneapolis, Minn.
Explore, discover, and celebrate your Nordic
roots. Concerts, Nordic food, Folk Music Worship
Service and much, much more. Go to www.leifmn.org or www.mindekirken.org for more information. The event is the 27th annual sponsored
by the Twin Cities Nordic communities.

florida

Norwegian-American Historical Association
Biennial Members Meeting
Oct. 18
Northfield, Minn.
Orm Øverland, editor and translator of From
America to Norway, Norwegian-American Immigrant Letters, 1838-1914 will be the keynote
speaker. Dennis Gimmestad will provide an abbreviated version of the Bridging Continents,
Bridging the River tour. Karen V. Hansen will discuss the research behind her recent book Encounter on the Great Plains, Scandinavian Settlers and
the Dispossession of Dakota Indians, 1890-1930.
Open to the public, with the exception of votes
on official NAHA business.

New Developments in the Arctic
Oct. 28, 6:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
The past two years have seen the Arctic scene
changing at an accelerating rate. Renowned
polar expert Dr. Olav Orheim will examine
new developments—political, climate, and
transportation—occurring in the far north.
Several countries, including China, India, Japan, South Korea, and Singapore, became
observers to the Arctic Council in May 2013,
indicating a significant increase in political attention in Asia on what is happening in the
Arctic. This lecture is presented as a tribute
to the memory of Norwegian Resistance hero
and 2001 ASF Cultural Award Winner Gunnar
Sønsteby. Free, but reservations are required.
Please RSVP to orheim@amscan.org or (212)
847-9725 by Oct. 24. At Scandinavia House.

Gulf Coast Vikings Meeting
Oct. 17, 5:00 p.m.
Fort Meyers, Fla.
Our first meeting of the new season will take
place in the community center at the Plantation
at Somerset in Fort Myers. Our guest speaker, Signe Pagel, is the proprietor of In-Focus Photo Solutions. In-Focus Photo Solutions can assist you in
organizing, preserving, and managing your photo
legacy. Please bring a dish to share, BYOB, plus
$5. RSVP to Maxine Batrawi at (239) 405-4026.

Illinois

Visit the Viking Ship
Oct. 18, 1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m.
Geneva, Ill.
The Viking was built at Christen Christensen’s Framnes Shipyard in Sandefjord, Norway, in 189293. It was copied after the ancient Viking ship
Gokstad. Excavated in 1880, the Gokstad had
been called the most beautiful ship ever built.
The Viking is approximately 78 feet long. Visit the
Viking Ship at Good Templar Park.
Skjold Foundation Meeting
Oct. 19, 3:00—5:00 p.m.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Help Skjold Lodge support the Sons of Norway
Foundation! Our donations provide scholarships,
emergency help, and more. Bring a dish to share
and enjoy a free potluck meal! The afternoon’s
raffle includes a variety of nice gifts. We also encourage guests to donate quality raffle items. Enjoy listening to some of our favorite songs by The
Normennes Singing Society!

NEbraska

26th Annual Torsk and Meatball Dinner
Oct. 26
Omaha, Neb.
Menu: torsk and meatball (both), boiled potatoes, lefse, sliced cucumbers, pickled herring,
beet pickles, rolls, cranberries, and Danish-Swedish-Norwegian desserts, cakes, and beverages.
Serving times are 4:00, 5:00, and 6:00 p.m. We
usually serve 250+ (handicap accessible). At Augustana Lutheran Church, 3647 Lafayette Ave.
Tickets are $15 for adults 12 and over, $5 for children 6-11, $2 for children four and five, and free
for children under 3. Reservations are required
one week prior by calling Carole Davick at (402)
292-5759 or by email at cadavick@msn.com.

NEW jersey

Norwegian Church Service
Oct. 12, 3:00 p.m.
Bethesda, Md.
The service is conducted in Norwegian by Ellen Marie
Skillingstad of the Norwegian Seamen’s Church, N.Y.,
and supported by the Norwegian Church Choir. All
are welcome. “Kirkekaffe” after the service. For information contact Lasse Syversen at (301) 641-7908 or
lasse@flagship.com. At Emmanuel Lutheran Church:
7730 Bradley Blvd.

4th Annual Winternights Festival
Oct. 19, 11:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Vernon, N.J.
Vetrnaetr marks the beginning of winter. This
Viking/Norse cultural celebration honors women and the spirits of those gone but among us.
The third and final runestone will be dedicated
as part of the festivities. Joining us is vendor and
performer Kellianna; rejoining us is Norsewind.
Admission: $3 for adults, $2 for seniors and
children, children under 12 are free. $2 goes to
charity. At Vernon Nordic House. Contact Nordic
House at (862) 213-2596 or visit www.winternightsfestival.com for more information.

michigan

NEW YORK

maryland

45th Anniversary of Sonja Henie Lodge
Oct. 12, 1:30 p.m.
East Lansing, Mich.
Members of Sons of Norway, Sonja Henie Lodge,
are celebrating 45 years. Five Charter Members
will be honored. Celebrate the anniversary with
fiddle music, followed with a dinner. At University Lutheran Church: 1020 So Harrison. For a reservation, call Vee Bjornson at (517) 627-7695 or
email veebjornson@comcast.net.

Minnesota

Love Norway X
now—Oct. 19
Minneapolis, Minn.
The American Swedish Institute partners with
the Royal Norwegian Honorary Consulate to premiere the work of contemporary artist Ian Ward
Garlant in North America. Garlant’s sculptural
reliefs celebrate and illustrate the principles that

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings

Heroes, Heroines, Trickery, and Laughter
Oct. 11, 11:00 a.m.
New York, N.Y.
Some of New York’s most famous storytellers bring
to life exciting tales of mythical creatures and fantastic adventures from Scandinavia and the far north.
Julia Morris and Ellen Shapiro tell tales of gnomes,
tricksters, and mischief-making folk from Norway,
Sweden, and Iceland at Scandinavia House.
The Immigrant and the University
Oct. 27, 6:30 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Norwegian writer Karin Sveen, author of The
Immigrant and the University: Peder Sather and
Gold Rush California, tells the story of a poor
Norwegian farm boy who achieves the American

North dakota

Institution Ceremony and Celebration for
new Daughters of Norway Lodge
Oct. 11, 1:30—4:30 p.m.
West Fargo, N.D.
The new lodge will be named the Rosanna
Gutterud Johnsrud Lodge #53. Daughters of
Norway Grand Lodge (GL) officers President
Ronna Clymens, Vice President Janna Armbruster, Judge Heidi Barcia, and Secretary
Marcia Comer, as well as Jill Beatty, GL Organizational Chair, will officiate the ceremony.
Please RSVP to Jill Beatty at norskjill@gmail.
com or (415) 350-6492. Visit the Daughters
of Norway at www.daughtersofnorway.org
for more information. At Triumph Lutheran
Brethren Church: 3745 Sheyenne Street.

virginia

Hacking Objects of Desire: The work of three
Sámi artists at the Torpedo Factory Art Center
now—Oct. 19
Alexandria, Va.
In a Target Gallery exhibition, three indigenous Norwegian artists examine questions
about commercialism and globalism as they
re-appropriate everyday objects to reflect the
Sámi worldview. Hacking Objects of Desire is
on view at the Torpedo Factory Art Center,
which is open daily from 10:00 a.m.—6:00
p.m. and until 9:00 p.m. on Thursdays. This
exhibition is supported, in part, by the Royal
Norwegian Embassy in Washington.

Washington

Soup & Cinema: Long Flat Balls
Oct. 15, 6:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
In this comedy, six “regular” guys leave their
homes in Fredrikstad to cheer on Norway in
the World Cup in Germany. The film will be
presented in Norwegian with English subtitles. Pumpkin soup with french bread, coffee,
and cookies will be served. Cost: $8 members
/ $12 general admission. Tickets: soupandcinema-october.eventbrite.com.
Grays Harbor Lodge Scandinavian Bazaar
Oct. 18, 11:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Aberdeen, Wash.
There will be a bake sale with lefse, cardamom bread, and lots of other goodies, also,
tables with other vendors selling various
items. We will also be serving a traditional
lunch with soup, open face sandwiches, lefse
and cream cake. Priced individually so you can
have as many items you want. For more info
call (360) 533-2827 or (360) 533-1027.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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In your neighborhood

Washington, D.C.-area Vikings learn to row and sail in an authentic Viking ship
< sae hrafn
From page 1

You could actually see the flex and hear it
creak—just a bit, not enough to be scary.”
The ship’s destination was St. Clement’s
Island, a 40-acre Maryland State Park. This
island has important historic significance and
is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places. Maryland’s first colonists landed
here on March 25, 1634, after a four-month
voyage from Cowes on the Isle of Wight in
England. They named the island in honor
of Pope Saint Clement I, the patron saint of
mariners. A 40-foot white stone cross stands
on the island in memory of these first settlers.
After the arduous rowing, the mariners were happy to disembark and spend 40
minutes on the lovely island. They first consumed their bag lunches in the island’s small
pavilion and then enjoyed a special treat
for dessert. Rannveig Fredheim, a native of
Stryn Nordfjord in Norway, had baked and
brought along a kransekake (a Norwegian
wedding cake) to share. After lunch, they
walked around the island and climbed to the
top of the lighthouse from which they appreciated a scenic view on a wonderfully clear
day.
After enjoying their stay on the island,
the mariners boarded their ship again to return to Avenue. This return voyage was less
arduous for the rowers because the wind was
behind them this time. And they had a special moment when they spotted a magnificent blue heron.
Everyone was thrilled to have had an
opportunity to experience firsthand how a
10th-century Viking ship operated.

Photos: (left) William De Roche,
(above) Henry Hansen
Left: The Viking ship arrives at St. Clement’s
Island. The lighthouse waits for them in the
background.
Above: The intrepid mariners.

Denise Bowden notes: “We had fantastic weather and an opportunity to bond with
other Norwegians. Rowing a boat is truly
about teamwork—if one person is off, the
whole boat is affected. Sailing was much
easier than rowing, but just as much fun.”
Marie shares her cruise highlight: “My
personal highlight was when we rowers finally got in sync enough for the Longship
Co. coxswain to stop giving rowing directions (“in—row—out—in—row—out”) and
started singing a sea shanty. The song really
worked to keep us (mostly) in sync. Also I
greatly enjoyed seeing people with no rowing and limited boating experience all get
together and make this heavy boat go! We

learned not only several rowing terms but
also learned how to put up the huge royal
blue sail.”
Bill De Roche finally had the answer to
a question he had had for many years. He
says, “I had my answer. I had the answer to
the question that I had formulated almost a
half century earlier as I stood in awe before
the Oseberg ship in Norway. As I pulled my
oar to the rhythmic chant of our captain and
felt the cool breeze from the Potomac River,
I began to understand what it was like to be
part of a raiding party in the heyday of the
Viking age.”
This experience was made possible by
The Longship Company, which is, according

to their website (www.longshipco.org), “a
non-profit educational organization devoted
to increasing understanding and knowledge
of the life, culture, technology, commerce,
and exploration of the early northern European seafarers and those with whom they
came into contact.”
Their most important activity is the authentic reconstruction of Viking-era ships.
They sponsor voyages from May to late November and then work on ship maintenance
in the off-season.
If you would enjoy this unique Viking
adventure or would like to support their
ongoing effort to keep our Viking heritage
alive, contact The Longship Company!

www.LeifEriksonLodge.com
LeifEriksonLodge@qwestoffice.net
Facebook: Leif Erikson Lodge
• Traditional Norwegian Food
& Bakery
• Crafts & Gifts
• Family Fun & Children’s
Activities
• Spot Raffles during the day
both Saturday and Sunday
• Drawings Sunday at
3:30pm for travel, jewelry,
cash and gift certificates!
Need not be present to
win!
• Raffle tickets may be purchased from Leif Erikson
Lodge members or in the
Leif Erikson Hall Office
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Long Ago & Far Away
by Jon Lind

Norway has come a long way in a few decades. When Jon Lind was a child
they still dug peat for fuel, carried water from a well, and lit their houses
with kerosene. Lind was 11 when his family moved from Austrheim to Oregon, and considers America his home. Yet in memory the Norway of his
childhood seems idyllic. In this column he shares some of those memories.
Share your memories with him at viggo5@outlook.com.

The war years on Fosnøy, part one
The day the war ended, my father and chased a small piece of land and a barn
mother were planting potatoes on our little next to a lake (Solevatnet). It is this that
farm on the island of Fosnøy. Suddenly, Mikkal characterized as a “bathing hotel”
the church bell started to ring, which was with summer guest arriving from “early
very unusual for a weekday, and when spring ‘till the leaves fall.”
they looked up, on a far hill called Årås,
Mikkal, along with several other men
the house of Andreas Dåe was flying the from our island, was a contact person for
Norwegian flag.
They
knew
then that the war
was finally over.
They put away their
implements and ran
to the house, because tonight there
would be festivities. The first order
of business was to
hoist the Norwegian flag on the
flagpoles that had
stood bare for five
years. It was decided that the gathPhoto courtesy of Jon Lind
ering would be at
Mikkal and his family photographed in 1947. Emma died at the age of
the house of Mikkal
49 of a heart condition. Kåre, the youngest, died of the same inherited
Solheim who had condition at the age of 35, leaving a young family behind. Ragnar
returned from Eng- (next to his mother) became a professor at the University of Bergen.
land a short time We would always have spirited discussions during my trips back to
earlier. No one is Norway. He died of a heart attack the day before I arrived in Norway
sure how or when in 1994. He was 60 years old.
he did it, but that
night Mikkal brought out a song he had people who wanted to flee to England. He,
composed (the melody was borrowed) in turn, would pass your name to someone
about the people of our village. Each fam- else and eventually travel arrangements
ily had at least one verse and if he liked would be made. He also had a short-wave
you, you got two. There were twenty radio that could pick up broadcasts from
verses in all. My mother, because of her London. My father and Mikkal were good
beautiful voice, was selected to sing it. friends. We were also his closest neighThe two verses devoted to my father went bor. Mikkal and my father built a wooden
compartment under the potato bin in his
as follows:
basement. The front was made of a spruce
Johan er en snodig herre, går og lurer board with a big knot in it. The knot could
be removed to access the radio controls.
på mange ting
Snart som fiskar på en snekke, snart The idea was to keep this a secret because
the Germans would imprison anyone
som admiral på “Trygg”
Som sin hobby driver han sitt gards- caught in possession of a radio.
Of all of Mikkal’s virtues (and there
bruk, høyt på stand
Tobaksblad or gullerøtter, poppels- were many) he had one gigantic fault. He
was a terrible braggart. Within hours of
tikklinger or rabarbarrøtter
its installation, people showed up from
Men han Johan, han har mere, han far and near to listen to Mikkal’s radio.
One of the teachers on the island, Mikkal
har en antikk-bo
En tysebe så ene, og på høsten en og to Hjærtås, who lived in a neighboring comSamt på Førland ein koloni, med ba- munity, showed up late that night, carrydehotell of alt der i
ing a kerosene lantern, because he had
Ja, der er liv med sommergjester, fra heard that Mikkal had a radio in his potidlig vår til lauvet detter.
tato bin. Luckily, there were no Germans
garrisoned on our island at that time.
The first verse describes my father Earlier there had been a small contingent
as a clever man of many resources. He of about half a dozen, stationed several
is a fisherman and admiral (captain) on miles away on the other side of the island.
a freighter named Trygg. He was also the It was, therefore, cause for alarm when, a
only one in our community who grew few days later, a troop of Germans came
tobacco leaves, as it was impossible to marching up the road toward Mikkal’s
get cigarette or pipe tobacco during the house. Luckily, Mikkal saw them coming
war. Where he got the seeds from, I don’t and ran out the basement door disguised
know, but I do remember that his crop as an old lady with black shawl over his
was not anything that would cause concern in North Carolina. He had also purSee > war years, page 16
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Stories from the

Heart of America
“Handel IT”
by Larrie Wanberg, Features Editor
Native Norwegians supporting Native
Americans with solution software is a modern day story to be told and retold.
It seems that it was meant to happen,
when two young Norwegians from Oslo
ended up at the University of Wyoming and
came together to create the premier human
service software solution in juvenile justice
and tribal government.
“Our company is a story about values,
teamwork and successes,” said Even Brande,
CEO of Handel Information Technologies,
Inc (Handel IT) in a conference call along
with Terje Vangbo, Chief Operations Officer
in Laramie Wyo. (“Handel” in Norwegian
means to do business; IT is evident).
“It wasn’t easy getting started,” Brande
explained. “A request for proposal came out
of a remote tribal community in Alaska, and
based on our previous successes for IT services in several counties in Colorado, we
were awarded the contract.
“The Alaska request sought IT to simplify their case management systems. When
Handel started work, the tribe used 13 different software programs to manage their
different social service programs. What this
meant for the tribe was that if a tribal member changed address, they had to update the
address in 13 different systems.
“With RiteTrack, our exclusive software platform, we brought all the different
programs onto one software platform. Now
security of data drives what caseworkers can
access, what data, and when an address or
other information changes, it is done once,
and is immediately available to all caseworkers across all social service programs.
“When we started, many tribal governments did not have the advanced technical
infrastructures in place to use our software
program, but these days the demand and In-

ternet capacity are driving our business forward.”
From Alaska, RiteTrack picked up
momentum in services across the lower 48
states. Today, after 17 years in business,
Handel works with close to 50 tribal, county, and state government entities across the
United States.
“Initially,” Vangbo added, “we customized the needs of each Tribal community
through IT consulting, until we realized that
many of the programs we served were common across Tribal governments and we began restructuring our company as a solutions
company rather than consulting.
“Once we developed our versatile
RiteTrack product, especially addressing juvenile justice along with other child welfare
needs, we found that our customers felt part
of a ‘family’ of services that Tribal communities could share and compare in informal
networks.”
He added, “Our biggest marketing channel is word of mouth and established trust.
We realized that a key to our growth is to
focus and be the absolute best in the industry
at what we do.”
Handel today focuses primarily on consolidating data systems within Tribal Government and Juvenile Justice, where they
can be industry leaders. This includes Tribal
TANF, General Assistance, Indian Child
Welfare and Child Protective Services, and
Juvenile Justice.
The common threads that bond Brande
and Vangbo are that they were both born in
Oslo, both attended the University of Wyoming (although at different times), both received a BA and MBA, both married Wyoming brides, and both saw the potential of

Handel IT employees build teamwork by rafting Wyoming’s rivers.

See > handel it, page 15

Photo courtesy of Even Brande
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OPI’s
Nordic
nails
it
Jo Nesbø’s The Son
Book review:

Nordic-inspired collection of winter colors
delights with punny names and a glossy finish

Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

I am particularly fond of reading Norwegian crime fiction, having read most of the
books authored by Gunnar Staalesen, Karin
Fossum, Kjell Dahl, and Jo Nesbø. Not only
do these authors hold my interest by the rich
range in character developments and their effective skills in addressing various aspects of
modern Norwegian society and the general
theme of “crime and punishment,” but also
with how they develop suspense and the intense desire of the reader to turn the page.
Up until I read The Son by Jo Nesbø, he was
one of my favorite authors.
Briefly, The Son explores how a young,
troubled man seeks to avenge his policeman
father’s death. As always, the plots are complex, and the action is continuous and always
surprising. However, the disturbing aspect of
the book, from almost the beginning until
the end, is the brutality, the tortures, the killings, and the overall sense that every aspect
of Oslo’s society is corrupt. In this environment, the idea of crime and punishment no
longer exists.
In net, I think Mr. Nesbø’s incredible
success has caused his imagination to leave
Norway for someplace closer to a brokendown society, perhaps in Mexico or South
America.

Born in Stavanger, Thor A.
Larsen immigrated to New
York City with his parents
in 1948. Now retired from
a 40-year career as physicist and engineer, Thor
draws and paints, and
writes travel and arts articles for a local publication. He’s been married
to Arlene for 49 years, and they have two adult
children and four grandchildren.

Readers, what do you think? Send your comments to naw@na-weekly.com.

< handel it
From page 14

living in rural areas with relatively low
populations (like in Norway) plus large areas
of remoteness for outdoor sports (Vangbo’s
scholarship involved cross-country skiing),
and the freedom to grow a business.
The values from Norway are reflected
in their mission statement—Honesty, Integrity, and Trust. Their business objective is
to simplify management of information and
reporting to create solutions that allow their
customers to spend less time doing data entry and more time serving clients.
“All of our employees,” said Even,
“participate in sensitivity training in order to
become more aware of cultural differences
so they can communicate more effectively
with each other, with our customers, and
with other stakeholders.
“Many businesses build staff teamwork
in classroom settings, but we choose nature
whenever we can, such as team rafting on
the rapids of Wyoming’s rivers or other such
adventures. We convey this feeling of teamwork and working together with customers
in our vendor booth during ‘meet-and-greets’
at 20+ IT and Tribal conferences that we attend each year.”
Handel combines core values with new
IT solutions. A cornerstone model for understanding differences in value orientations
was introduced in academic circles over 50
years that reflects on Handel’s successes. Its
original premise holds true today: “There are

My great-great grandfather, Even
Bævre, died at sea off of the coast of
Romsdal in December 1869. I think of
the Lighthouse as the very first computer, a one-bit computer with only on
or off. Had my great-great grandfather
had a lighthouse to navigate to safe
harbor, he may have saved the life of
himself and his crew. To honor him, I
picked the Lighthouse as our logo. Like
the Lighthouses of yesteryears, RiteTrack provides our customers with better information, allowing them to create better outcomes for the children,
youth, and families that they serve.
—Even Brande
a limited number of human problems; there
are more solutions than problems; solutions
are differentially preferred by cultural values.”
It seems to me that the success of RiteTrack from Handel IT comes from their core
values and that these practiced values are
what make their services “differentially preferred” in a growing market.
Managing child welfare issues can be as
challenging as team rafting, but when guided
by professionals and with everyone working
together, the end result is success and excitement.

Photo: (above) Miranda Penn-Turin / OPI /
Facebook, (right) _luluu_ / Instagram
Above: OPI captures the mood of Scandinavia
with their Nordic Collection.
Right: Trust us, “My Dogsled is a Hybrid” looks
much better in its bright seafoam color.

Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

My daughter just informed me that she
has a gift for me: two bottles of nail polish
from OPI’s new Nordic Collection. One
bears the name Viking in a Vinter Vonderland, and the other is Thank Glogg It’s Friday! I don’t know about you, but I just love
the imaginative names on lipsticks and nail
polishes. Their descriptive plays on words
are never lack luster.
So, how great to hear that the popular
OPI brand has designed a collection that
pays tribute to the Nordic countries. OPI has
dedicated collections inspired by other cultures, in the past, such as: Holland in Spring/
Summer 2012, Germany in Fall/Winter
2012, Hong Kong in Spring 2010, and España in Fall 2009. Seems like it’s Scandinavia’s time to shine. All things “frozen” are in
vogue and Scandinavian food is trending in
New York restaurants.
After doing a little research, I discovered that OPI has done a Scandinavian Collection once before, in 1994. That collection
included lipstick. One website spoke about
the rare, yet still coveted, S01 Stockholm on
the Range, a pale salmon color.
The 2014 collection boasts twelve colors, besides the two I’ve already mentioned.
They include: “My Dogsled is a Hybrid,”
“Going My Way or Norway,” “How Great
is Your Dane?” “Ice-Bergers & Fries,” “OPI
with a Nice Finn-ish,” “Can’t aFjörd Not
To,” “Do You Have this Color in Stockholm?” “My Voice is a Little Norse,” “Skating on Thin Ice-Land,” and “Suzi Has a
Swede Tooth.”
According to Suzi Weismann, OPI CoFounder & Executive VP, “When creating
colors for a new seasonal collection, I always draw inspiration from the food, music,

art, landscape, and street style of a particular destination. While conceptualizing the
shades of the Nordic Collection, I ate cinnamon buns and drank gløgg, snapped photographs of brightly painted houses, and gazed
in wonder at the region’s topography—from
the northern lights and midnight sun to lava
flats and deep fjords. All of these diverse elements came together to inspire an equally
varied array of colors that capture the aesthetic of the Nordic region.”
The promotional video for the collection
is outstanding, depicting romantic scenes of
forests and fjords. A leggy blonde emerges in
a diaphanous skirt, her shoulders armored in
silver leaves. She strides through Nordic terrain. Surprisingly, the landscape is filmed in
black and white, a rarity when viewing Scandinavian nature. It is Ansel Adams in style—
texture trumps all. In contrast, the woman’s
flesh is in color. This tonal choice for nature also enhances the nail colors, which of
course is the reason for it all.
The female symbol of Scandinavia
later trudges through a cave, now bearing a Valkyrie outfit in black leather with
sharp shoulders. There is a subtle change in
her outfits, juxtaposing tender lace or tulle
with leather and or metal, both warrior and
nymph. Crowning the beauty’s head are
wheat-colored braids. Her hairdo has obviously been inspired by the History Channel’s
hit, The Vikings. This visual stunner is set to
music so haunting that I had to find out who
had composed it. The artists are a British indie band, Alt-J, and the piece is “Intro” to
their album An Awesome Wave.
So, how well did OPI do in capturing
the mood of Scandinavia with their new Nordic Collection? Well—they really nailed it!

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

< war years
From page 14

head, a black coat on his back and one clog
and one wooden shoe on his feet. The wooden shoe belonged to either his wife or his son,
Ragnar. In either case, it gave him a natural
limp. On his back he carried a peat basket as
he headed away from the Germans toward
the peat houses that were located about half
a mile south of our village.
When the Germans entered his house
and asked for him, his wife said he had gone
to town (Bergen). It was obvious to the Germans that she was lying because his passport
was laying, in full view, on the dining room
table. In those days you didn’t go anywhere
without your passport. They searched the
house and, finding nothing, left.
The Germans obviously did not want to
return empty handed, so they went then up
1.NAW.AstriMyAstri.20March2014.qxp_Layout
1 3/20/14
the road to Fredrik Langøy and arrested
him
and his son Ingolf for having listened to the
BBC. As described in a previous installment,

they were returned after a few days, suffering no ill effects from their incarceration.
Mikkal spent the evening in one of the peat
houses. These were huts that had endured
for centuries, most with rock walls and sod
roofs. The peat houses were grouped about
halfway between the peat fields and our village. Kasper Brügger owned a small coastal
freighter, Kapp I, that had a deckload of lumber and happened to be moored at the local
dock. That night they stacked Mikkal into
the lumber and transported him to Bergen
from where he was later shuttled to England
by submarine.

< giants
From page 1

ing some rare Sigmund Årseth creations.
For a complete listing of the weekend’s
activities please go to springgrovemnher6:49 PM Page 1 or to confirm your participaitagecenter.org,
tion please call Karen at (507) 450-1373 or
Diane at (203) 858-7730.

Astri, My Astri:
Norwegian Heritage Stories
By Deb Nelson Gourley

grimsborken
del 6

Grimsbork the Bay Stallion
part 6

Hesten vart så spak at guten kunne
ha styrt han med berre ein tvinna tråd.
Denne hesten var og borkut, og han var
plent like stor som Grimsborken. Ingen
kunne skilja den ein frå den andre.
Guten sette seg opp på den borkute
hesten han hadde fanga, og så reid han
heim att til kongsgarden. Grimsborken
sprang med laus, og dei gjorde ikkje
milene lange, desse stortråvarane, kan
du vita.
Då dei kom heim i kongsgarden, stod
kongen ute i tunet. — Kan du no seia meg
kva for ein hest eg har fanga, og kva for
ein eg hadde før? Kan du ikkje det, så
meiner eg at dotter di høyrer meg til, sa
guten.
Kongen gjekk rundt og såg på båe
desse borkane, såg på dei både høgt og
lågt, både framme og bak, men det var
ikkje eit hår annleis på den eine enn på
den andre, og dei var plent like store. Han
såg ingen skilnad.
— Nei, sa kongen, — det kan eg ikkje
seia deg, og sidan du har skaffa dotter mi
så gild brurehest, skal du ha henne. Men
eitt må vi prøva fyrst: Ho skal gøyma seg
to gonger, og sidan du. Finn du henne,
men ho ikkje deg, skal du ha henne.
— Det står nok ikkje i akkorten, det
heller, sa guten, — men vi får prøva.
Kongsdottera skapte seg om til ei and og
sumde på vatnet bortanfor kongsgarden.
Guten gjekk berre til Grimsborken og
spurde. — Tak børsa di og sikt på anda,
du!

The horse became so gentle that the
boy could have handled him with a spun
thread. This horse was also a bay stallion and just as big as Grimsbork. No one
could tell the difference between the one
or the other.
The boy mounted the bay that he
had just captured, and then rode him
back home to the palace. Grimsbork ran
alongside free, and you can imagine that
these two massive trotters did not take
long to put the miles behind them.
When they arrived home at the
palace, the king was standing out in the
courtyard. “Can you now tell me which is
the horse I captured, and which one I had
before? If you cannot, then I would say
that your daughter belongs to me,” said
the boy.
The king walked around and looked
at both of these bays, he looked both high
and he looked low, both to the front and
to the back, but there was not as much
as a hair that was different between the
two, and they were both just as massive
in size. He could see no difference.
“No,” said the king, “I cannot tell any
difference, and since you have provided
my daughter with such a beautiful bridal
horse, you shall have her. But first we
need to try something. She is to hide herself twice and then you will do the same.
If you find her but she does not find you,
then she is yours.”
“Well, this is probably not in the
agreement either,” said the boy, “but we
shall try.” The princess changed herself
into a duck and swam in the dam near
the palace.
The boy just went over to Grimsbork
and asked him what to do. “Just take your
shotgun and aim at the duck!”
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